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PEOPLE'S UNION STATE TICKET•
AUDITOR GENERAL:

THOMAS B. COCHRAN,
of York County

SURVEYOR GENERAL:
WILLIAM B. ROBS

of Lucerne County

THE KEYSTONE STATE 1N ACTION.

Allhony County Aroused for the
Government.

in arms against the Government,: arid. OM
Masa Meeting implores the constitute' author-.
tiesof the nation to an energetic employment
of all the means in, and to come "within their
control, to whomsoever they may belong, in a
manner consistent with humatity and the
usages of civilized nations, to crush out at once
and forever the rebellion throughout the land
the authority of the Constitution.

Resolved, That in boldly pressing upon the
enemy for victory in a cause so just, the ap-
prehended danger of foreign intervention
should quicken the tread of our armies to the
scene of conflict, and prompt our Navy to new
deeds of heroism and renown, that this bloody
revolt and reign of terrormay soon end, and
that then the nations which have conspired
with the traitorsifor our rtin, shall-be taught
that no European power can ever, upon the
soil of thisRepublic, plant the flag of depot-
ism or break down the spirit of liberty-which
lives inthe bosoms of .a race of freemen.

Raobed, That we, a portion of the people
of Pennsylvania, loving our whole country,
and cherishing the belief that its preservation
from the grasp of violence theft near at hand
hereby pledge to the National Government,•our
unwavering. support in furnishing men ant
and money to quell the rebellion ; and wit
most earnestly implore his. Excellency, the
President of the United States, his ministersand advisers, speedily to assail the enemy,
seize his places of strength, strip him of what-
ever may be employed to retard the triumph
of our arms, and resolutely and, with unflinch-
ing energy waged more for victory over trea-
son.

Resolved, That our confidence inthe President
of the United States is not only unimpaired,
but hourly increased, by the boldness and wis-
dom with which he handles novel and perplex-
ing questions of State inseparable from the
present perilous condition of the•country.'

Resolved, That his .Excellency, -Andrew G.
Curtin, Governor of our Commonwealth, de-
serves, and is hereby tendered the gratitude of
this meeting, for the able, vigorous and correct
discharge of the highly.responsible duties der
volving upon him in placing the State in the
very front rank of the defenders of, the Union;
for his unceasing care of our noble, men who
are in:their country's service ; and for his well
planned measures for thecomtort, of. the, sick
and disabled, and that these.hnmane, ezeolona
will hereafter brighten the pages of our histo-ry, and cover his name with honor.

Resolved, That to enable our glorioue old
Commonwealth promptly to place in the field
her quota of men, it is expolieut to raise by
subscription among our own people such, sums
of money as will be equireci as a bounty to
each patriotic citizen who will'volunteer to
serve in the army of the United states, rather
than have the Executive resort to the slow pro-
cess of convening the Legislature to make an
approprlation out of the publics treasury for that
purpose.

Resolved, That a bounty of $5O should, in
the opinion of this meeting, be paid to each
able bodied citizen who will volunteer to serve
as part of the quota of Pennsylvania in the
Army of the United States, (for nine months,
under the recent prt.clamation of the Fred-
dent,) and thatall who cannot serve their coun-
try in the field, shouldfreely contribute of their
means to sustain our cause.

COL. Fazes. K. Boss.—A writer in the Union
aunty Press thus alludes to one of our most-es-
teemed and popular citizens. The compliment
is gracefully conferred as it is eminently de-,
served :

Allow methrough the columnsof youi highly
esteemed paper to.recommend a suitable Onion
asa candidate to represent this District in our
next Congress. I will therefore bring. forward'
the name of FrederickK. Boas, Esq., of Dau-
phin county, as candidate far that office, sub-
ject to the decision of the Union Conferees of
this District. Mr. B. is,a man In every way,
qualified to discharge the duties of tha. -impor-
Pa_4o o9er111attd.w.abitria.4,satiefterlarnominated . win *awry taw alisti lutr toy an WlClV-
whelming majority.

From oar-Evening Zdittot of,Yeeterday

THE WAR SMUT IN POTTSVILLE.

FROM BOUTH CAROLINA.
GUNBOAT EXPEDITION.

Wasnnioros, July 27.
A letter dated at Hilton Head, South Caroli-

na, on the 10th inst., says-:
"All isquiet here, with the exception of an

occasional demonstration on the part of our
gunboats beyond Beaufort, just by way of
showing the enemy that we are alive and vigi-
lant. On the morning of the 10th they went
up the river, partially circumnavigating Beau-
fort Island, and succeeded in burning several
huts ssrylog, ae,barracks for the enemy.

"General Steven's Brigade, comprising six
regiments, with four others dekicheil from
General Wright, -are now on their way toFort-
Tees Monroe•

"The editorial ad/ ns that Gen. Hunt,rine edltorn, _Jggestiot _.........u. ttuntni
might, could and . should attack and captu
Savannah are absurd. He has enough trop s
to hold Hilton Head and • Beaufort ' 'Biala
against any force the enemy can bring again t
it, no mom. Edisto Island will be evacnat
by Gen. Wright in a few days, juit as soon as
transports are obtainable. There are but fodr
regiments there."

itsmo-4.FUNERAL OFEX - ESIDENT VAN BtfREN.
loitsr Yoßs, July 26

The funeral of Ex-President Van Buren will
take place on Monday, from the old church tit

. : •

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PHILADILPHILeI, July 26

There is a good demand for flour-6,000 Mile.
sold,it. $6 00,g5 12 for superfine, $5-2545-
for extra, and $6 75®6 00 for extra family;
2,000ibis. fancy sold on private terms: Smallsafea, of rje :•flour•afSlis- 25, and corn meal
$2 87i, -The* lentPie inquirj for wheat at an
advance of two cents—sale ofred $1 goal 82,
and white at $1 40. Rye sells, on arrival, at
;Oa. Cornhas again advanced two cents-8,006
hos. yellow sold at 63®64c. Oats areone cent
higher-4,000 bus.. Pennsylvania sold at 44c.
Coffee is line-fourth cent higher, with sales of
Rio at 22@28. Sugar and Molasses are look-
ing up. Proyisions quiet—sales of mess pork at
$ll 00a11 50; 800 tierces lardat So,now hell
higher. Whisky movesslowly at 88c.

BLISLIIORI, July 25.
Flour dull. Wheat-shindy. No receipt; of

corn. Oats firm at454€146: Whisky dull at 82c.
coffee firm—Rio 21(428c.

.Naw.Yomr, July 26.
FlOur beairy, sales 4,7500 barrels at a de-

cline of 100. State $4 90®5 00 ; Ohio $5 30
® 45 ; Southern $5 26(45 30. Wheat de-
dined 2®30 andprices are unsettled. Sales
of 5000 &while at $1 1001 16 for Chicago ;

$1 14(4,1 18 for Milwankie. Olub corn de-
clining.; ,Bentricky 11g2c.- lower; sound old
55®56c. Mess pork unchanged. Lard heavy
at 84®9f. Whisky -dial- at 291®800. Gold
is down to 151 p. c. Sugar has advanced ie._Sales of New :Orleans at 9®ll+. $1,400,000
worth of gold was sold at the stock board this
morning at 14i®14 closing at the former
quotation.

New York Money Markets
Money market unchanged ; 29 per cent. pre-

mium`; - stocks better ; the market closing
stronger ; Central and Bock Island ; Ills.,
Central 561; ills. Central Bonds, 921; Michi-
gan Southern 661; New York Central' 98i;
Beading 66 ; Missouri B's 461; Tem:meet 6's
601; Indiana war loin 981; Treasury Ts 1021;
coupon sixes 18 81 991'; registered 981; con-
pone 1874, 871.

glitb

tuot... Gnomes 117.aanntoTomr, yeintesat.. son
of Josiah and Mary McFarland, aged 5 fews and 4
months.

"Dearest Osoras thoubast left us,
Here thy loss we deeplyfeel;

Butt's Uod who hathbereftus,
he 'can ouviorrovis heiL"

Nan .21bitertistments
1` O. It .8 A E

VALUABLE PROPERTY
ON PINE STREET.'

ForPaz."'" en°ll" of
JOHN AtIIBEAY,

jy.25d2taw3m Owner Ofilecond and Plat.' streets.

Orem Winertisemente
GRAND UNION PIO-NIO

-07/ TELII--

GOOD WILL FIRE COMPANY.
-111HE Company respectfully inform the
L citizens of liardsborg that the contempt tee hav-

ing a piosiic in Trisber's woods near Middletown, on
Thersdae, July 81st The caul wtl leave the Penner
Tani& Railroad Mort at Ti(, o'clock, A. Y. Vara for the
round t Ip mid &emission to the grounds 50 cents. Good
music will be In atiendance.
John A. lager, Gorge S. Mersin*,
Peter N. Daukie George Bingam

Vincent cringer,
Commttee ofArrangements.j721-dlw*

HBADQUINTERS PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA, 1.Hartaisauso, July 28, 1862.

THE State Medical Board for the ex
amination of Assistant Surgeons of Penn-

sylvania Regiments, will meet in Philadelphia,
at the Hall of the Universality of Pennsylva-
nia on Monday, July 28th, at 10A. M., and
sit for five days. Candidates will register their
names at the Hall, and to be examined in the
order of the register. About onebundled and
twenty vacancies are to be filled, and those
appointed will be at once assigned to active
duty.

By orderof A. G. CUMIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

lESNILT H. Barrn, Surgeon General Pennsyl-
vania. jy23-deodtaul

COLD SPRING EXCURSION.
THEFARMERS HARVEST HOME

- The farmers ofSmequehanna Ind Swatuat will beta
their AnnumHarvest Rohm Pio.nle at CAd Fprltr, on
Fatur lay next, the 26th inst. The citizens or Harris-
burg andrebuts ,- are respeettulis invited to be present.
MissioVr the 00C1133013 and everything to make the ex-
Our sloe a pleasant oneorliLbe Throirla,d.

HitNIVI W. HOITHAN,
lIMOR GE REEL,
WILLIAM HUMMBI,

P. S. The train will leave the Schuylkill and F.wque.
henna ticket office, upper end of lecanon Valley Depot,
at 780 A. M. Fare for theround trip $1 OIL

GEO. GARVIIRICS, Agent B. B. R. K. Co.

A PIIRITES,
Scrap Iron and Metal Merchant,
-

MACHINE & FOUNDRY FURNISHINGS,
N. E. Cor. of South and Fenn, and No 17

South Streets,
P'ISIIL AD EL P .1114.

ogol. Copper,
Bra-.Red.

" Yellow,
Sheet Iroo,

Zlrc,
Steel,
Borax,
()mare;
Foundry Facings,

Flces, Flies,
Old Metals, -
" Copper,
I Brim,
" Lead, &c., kz

Pig Tin,
Bar "

Pig Lead,
Bar "

Speller,
Antimony,
Babtht Metal,
Bismu,h,
B.ldera,
Mar Iron,
New and Secondhand Maohineeis' and Blacitamitha,
Tools and SteamBngioea boughtaad sold.

Articles of *ivory ; d sedation in use by Machinists'
and Poun"rymen, furnished to orde-.

Mt- Cash paid for Scrap Iron, Old Rails; and all kinds
of instals. jy2l dire

FOR SALE.
TH undersigned offcrs at private sale a

'TWO STORY FRAMEROUSE,
25 feet front ant 100 feet deep, Atintted on Moat State
Arcot' near Filbert. Thehouse is in tots reptiir. Ms a
basement kV water and all the modern improve-
ment.. Nor furthest oformalion empire on the premires.

jy22-dlws EDWARD PAILICSR.

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market street, Barrisburg, Pa.,

=ALUM 111

I=. X ..4‘. 1TC:0
XTEVir ' ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the bee

mttkere, from W,o_
MELODEONS

THE BEST MANUFA.OITiIIED INSTRU
MIENtd, FROM $45 to $lOO.

Gultan3, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,
Fifes, Drums, Panjos; Tambourines,

Violin and Guitar stings and musi-
cal merchandise in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
TEE LA.TiIITI'MiLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by. mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQOAIIE, GILT AND ROSEWOO

FRAMES,
Suitable, for looking_ glasses, and all kinds' of
pictureaalwaye on hand.

„„, A fine assortment of beat plated
LOOKING _GI4ASB .E 8
From smallest to largest shies.
- Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

febl&mtsly
WM. KNOCHE;

93 Market street

REMOVED:
Z011.V.13 SMITH

AS removed hie Boot and Shoe Store
41... from the corner of Second and Walnut streets to

•

108 , :MABEET STREET,
seirdoor to Hirdits Agriculture Stere, where he intends
to Iteeliall kinds ofBoots kr&• shoes, palters, ire., and a
large atook.ofTrunks, and everything in bin line of be.
shim and will be thankful to receive the patronage ofhie oldcustomers and the pnhlle in general at his new
plebe ofbusinms ' All kinds ofwork made toorder In the
beet style and byrsdperior workmen. %mitring done at
&bort notion. ropr2dtfj JOHN it. MUTH.

WHOLESALE
CriERV.T.T.A mougoTORY

No. 69, Market 'Strati below Third,
,•

H. LE LI
INUFACTURER OF. UMBRELLAS,M PARBOLS and WALKING CANER, will furnish

11904 WERRGICIiNtban can be bought in any ofbeNsitein Country ,merchants will do well toocUiad eiglininenrigew and quality, and, convince them-selves or this fast '.• an2B-dly

H.ARAIBBITII4I, PA
Saturday Morning, July 26,1882.

BOUNTY FOR VOLUNTEERS.
FEITTDOZTAILS BOUNTY OFFERED.—LANCASISIL,

July 23.—The County Commissioners to-day
voted topay a bounty of fifty dollars to eaoh
volunteer to the new regiment to be raised, in
Lancaster county. It is expected that a full
regiinent from the county will be raised for
nine months. The right spirit is beingaroused.

Wan Canals, July 25.—The Commissioners
of Chester county have authorized a loan of
sso,ooo to provide a bounty for the volunteers
tofill the quota called for by the Governor's
proclamation.

Will not our citizens take thematter inhand,
and ask our COurity Commissioners to make
similar appropriations to raise the bounty of $5O
for the volunteers of this county. It is true
that the citizens of this city can and will raise
sufficient means to pay thedesired bounty ; but
after all the proper way, to raise the. money
wculpbt!toi'callort thetCommissioners and ask
them to appropriate the amount from the
County fond. All our farmers would then have
an opportunity to pay their equal proportion
towards sending our noble young men to the
battlefield. - The Commissioner; will meet on
TgAtsdpy next, and we have no doubt ifa meet-
ing was called on Monday evening by the citi.

rams generally, and ask such an appropriation,
that they wouldact in the premises at once.
That now being collected from our citizens for
that object, could either be used for other pur-
poses 9r returned to its generous contributors.
We say the County, proper .ought to bear all
these expensrs, and not the citizens of Harris.
burg.

Thu JEEP DAvis OnoAr, this morning, prints
what it choose§ to 'call '"an opinion," in the
shape of a characteristically mean and con-
teMpiible osianli on ,the 'editoi of the Time-
GRAPH, from the pen of John B Bretton the os-
tensible editor of the Cartisk Volunteer, With-

knoirineanything of the meritsof the case
between Barrett and McDowell and the editor
of thlEjourual, BrittOn essays an opinion; and
gives vent to some of the same spleen which
lost him the respect and-confidence of the peo-
ple of this county,. and for theexercise of which
be Was 'compelled to leave Harrisburg or starvii.
Of course Bretton hates the TELEGRAPH and
splice the success of, its proprietor, as he hates
ail that is loyal and envies those who.win suc-
OROS by honest labor. With Bretton, we have
no quarrel, end have long since,spurned his
dirty sheet from our sanctum. BS ingratitude
and infamous falsehoods unfit him either for a
Companion oracontestant withhonorable men—-
and whatever abuse he may hurl at the Tux-
CIIPAPII falls as harmless and asimpotent as, he
bite hien) in ,the habit of falling and entkvling
at the feet of those Nikom he suspected of hay-

ingpopopage to dispense. Hon. John- O. Kun-
klemdst ie-adminhter toBraiton the castigation
he gave him duringt:hetkitnpaign of '6O, at a
meeting in Cnirliele On itbat- occasion'he wee
branded as a liar and a coward, and as snob he
slunk-frau' the Court House in Carlisle, follow-
ed by Vie execrations and scorn of his Own

neighbors; Of course, then; with such a man,
,

we on have no quarrel.

CAPX. MUQONLIT, one of the Aid•do-Camps
of Gen. McOall,las been detailed for service
as general recruiting officer for all , the regi-
ments of theReserve Corps. Capt McConkey
lie brave and a patriotic officer, well qualified
for the service to which he has been ordered.
flu fought gallantly in all the late battles
Wier", Richmond, and was wounded severely
b) one of the most desperate of those engage•
meats.

The Reserve; is now considered the most pop-
liar and desirable divialons in the army.—
Ithas *covered. itself with glory, so that those
entering any of the regithents attached to that
Corps at 'once shares the glory of those who
arenow recognized as leaders.

GOT HIS Dmts.—J. J. Jacobs, the editor of
the Ashlind (0.) 'Union, who said that this war
was a "a d—d abolition war, and that
Abe Lincoln was as much a traitoras Jeff. Da-
vie(h. A has on various occasions preach trea-
son, recently ,got beautifully thrashed by a
lieutenant in one of the Ohio companies.
Jacobs was belching foith his treason to a

crowd 4 when the lieutenant, approached him
and remarked that "the government paid him
$l2O per month -to lick just such miserable
cusses," turned in and "wiped out" the traitor,
editor. That Lieutenant should be detailed
for service in this direction.

Taxresponse to the President's call is prompt
and enthusiastic. Throughout -the North, in
the' Mutest of all seasons, men are ready to
leave theharvest field and take up implements
of another _sort. All that is required is the
direction of their strength to the:object. Men
undertakein enterprise with heart and reso-
lute courage when theyrealise that their work
Is not to be,wasted. In the faith, now wide-
spread, that there is to be a new era in the
'prosecution of the war, three hundred new reg-
inients will be formed without delay.

ComeUN, during the recent session, has ap.
proPriatea *bent *800,000,000, including op.
wards of 060,000,000 for the army, and
somewhat V100,000,000 for #l6 navy.

20,00 FREEMEN IN COUNCIL.

The. Union Must and Shall be Preserved."
-S.

Thp people of Allegheny county assembled in
grand mass meeting yesterday, on the west
commons, Allegheny city, for the purpose of
reasserting their unalterable devotion to the
National government, devise ways and provide
means to carry en the war for the Union to a
successful conclusion. The assemblage is de-
scribed by our Pittsburg exchanges, as the lar-
gest demonstration madeby the people of Alle-
gheny since the war began, some twenty thous-
and persons participating in the proceedings.

Hon. William Wilkinson, one of the oldest
men in the commonwealth, presided, assisted
by a hundred and thirty-nine Vice Presidents,
and eight Secretaries.

On taking the chair, Judge Wilkinson, after
the Throne of Grace had been addressed by
Rev. Dr. Howard, spoke to the assemblage in
approval of the motives which had induced the
people thus to gather in their might. He as-
sured the people thathe was with themin•their
unexampled unanimity—that ho approved of
the acts of the national administration—and
was against the negro rebellion of the south, in
sentiment, in heart, and in hand. At this
moment, my fellow-citizens, it is a public hap
piness to believe that the course of events at,
Washington, and the call of the President of
the. United States for a large additional force
in thokfield, plainly indicate an energetic policy
speedily to bring the war to a successful termP
nation. ,This is is the great and preliminary
object. Let all other political questions and
and controversies give way, and be postponed
to the more appropriate and happy era when
peace, and union, and the Constitution shall
again cover the land.

To meet the necessary and patriotic call of
the Pr,esident, the quota required to he furnishiredbyeach cif the loyal'States_will be fairly as-
signed. That which will fall upon Penney',
yards, myknowledge of her patr'otism, of her
devotion to the Constitution and laws, and of
the courage of her people, assure me will be
promptly furnished, and early on its march to
honor and to victory. The eyes of the country
will be fixed on the movement of the great
Keystone State of theUnion—a commonwealthbordering on three slave states, forming the
link between the populous east and the far.
spreading west, and having its northern limit
almost within therangeof theeyes of a foreign
nation, to whom any display of our military: ',
attitude, promptness and power, can never be'
anything but a spectacle of gall and bitterness.
And I hen, withwhatlively interest and intense
anxiety will public attention and. watchfulness
be riveted on each county, to see with• what
patriotic ardor and military spirit the young,'
the bale and the stout, will hasten to, and.vol-
untarily pledge themselves, under the folds of
the star-spangled banner, to theservice of their
country. 0, with what State pride and exulta-
tion, at the close of an advanced life, would I
hail Allegheny county as standing at the head
upon the scroll of enrolled volunteers.

As a Commonwealth we have never yet dis-
appointed public expectation. You of Alla
gheny county have nobly come npto the mark.
You have distinguished yourseivesfor the nran.
ber and bravery of your soldiers. You are
now asked by your government, which never
deserts you; but devotedly protects and chPr-
ishes you, in this hour of its anxiety, to dis-
charge a universal duty, and .aseume the bon;
orable character, by your own good will, of
volunteer soldiers—not conscripts, as in des-
potic governments—not drafted militia, de-
tailed by a chance lottery—not substitutes,
bought .by the money of the wealthy—but
volunteers. There all the honor lies, au&
there is. the -lbashrofayonz,cotintatyLepgratitudo
and Care, generous pro:b.-lotion rwmarda '

Some reflective citizen in this assemblage
may rightfully, ask me, Why this call for a
large additional force, when it is recollected
that, after the commencement of the - insurrec-
tion, regiments of volunteers were refused by
the War Departthent. I answer, war changes
its attitudes. There are many casualties—-
many unforseen positions and necessities.—
This rebellion> warfare spreads aver vast and
distant territories, add the numerical force of
the treasonable confederacy le• greater than
wee at first anticipated. And yet, more espe-
cially, it has concentrated itswhole power upon
one point, as if madly, resolved there to try
the final issue—to make it the field of gpoquest
or the grave of their army. That paffit, too,
rises in importance when you are told it is the
capital of Virginia, and "also the capital of the
confederacy. If theRossesision of that , capital
'it of suithivital iMportanceto the rebellion; its
capture must be a glorious triumph to the
army of thy Union, and promptly lead, as is
confidently believed, to the overthrow of the
audacious hopes'ofthe enemy. Many of the
regiments of the army of the Potomac, in-
tendedfor this interesting movement are not
complete in theft:ill complement of their num-
bers; The Volunteers called for are necessary
to supply the deficiency, and enable 'the War
Department to throw into the army of. the Po-
tomac the reinforcements necessary to give nu-
merical equality to the combatants. .

-Judge Wilkins spoke further in support of
the government and'in denunciation of the re-
bellion. Hisremarks were highlypatriotic and
encouraging. When he concluded, His Excel-
lency, Gov. Curtin was introduced, and was
most enthusiastically received by the people.

His Excellency said it was ,certainly veryplea-
rant to be-here to-day. It was anera in the his-
tory ofWestern Pennsylft:r4. Above all, it was
pleasing tosee the venerable Judge Wilkinspre
siding over such a grand outpouring of, the
people, and to hear his voice giving expreasion
to such patriotic utterances. Eloquent referenM
was made to the eventswhich in fifteen months
hadbrought the country to itspresent state, and
the belief exprearel that, as this Government
hadnobly wittistood"the shock of two foreign
wars, itwould likewisewithstand the shock of
this rebellion. [There was still great confusion
in the meeting, and we were unable to hear a
portion of the Governor's address.] The Presi-
dent had now learned that we were engaged in
war, and he and his advisers most take the
teachings of'history that'war means violence.
If we take our enemy's property,'we must useit
against him. Thecrops in theShenandoah val-

' ley are ours, and we must use theni. Every mailand every horse in that' valley belongs to thisGovernment. [Cheers, and a voice, " Yes, andevery littlenigger too." Laughter.] Lookingat everything tharhas Transpired, it cannot be
denied that the campaign in the Peninsula is afailure. But there is no time for critnination.
There were forty- thousand Penneylvanians

' there. Those who have fallen for their country
wecannot help, but-we tail, we musthelp those
who yetremain there to fight our battles. This
is your=warand mywar, and fOr yourchildren
and for my children:. It is bseleks to blame this
or that general or civil officer, and itIs vain for,
this Government to act unless the people shall
declare that it shall be maintained. ussay
no more about thepastit must be buried; but
let theenergies of thepeopleof Pennsylvania be
directed towards the one greatobject ofputting
down therebellion.

• There was speaking at four stands, in which
Hon. John ' Covode, Judge • Bhanaon. Ex-
Governor Johnston, and other distiredgentlemenfaveided.

Among the reedutlond passed, we find the
following. •

I/44*A That- t*,, :hithest,emergeou hasarisen for a more determined, Ttiterans and
emotive effort to'utterly oieithroir all tie*

Enthusiastic Meeting of Citizens

rommius, .July.l2
An immense war meeting .was held at the

Court Howie last evening. The large huilding
was creme& to overflowing.t . John...Barnum
Esq., presided. Eloquent and patriotic speech-
es were made by E. 0. Fairy, CaPt-
Hon.. JflB. H. 'Campbell, F. H.. •Hughes arid
Myers S. Trona° Esq..-

A. committee was aPpointed to urge the
county commissioners to appropriate 25,000
dollars to pay the bounty tovolunteers. Great
enthusiasm prevailed and.the right spirit wit
inaugurated. .

War Meeting at Oswego, N. Y,

ENLISTMENTS ON THE SPOT.

Oswino, N. Y., July W.
A tremendous war meeting was held• here

last night, at • which a number of recruits: en-
•listed on the spot. Ex-Speaker •Littlejohn; of
the Assembly, hastuxaapted theOolneloy,of . the
3d Oswego regiment. •
; The board of supervisors ,added" fifty dollars
bounty to each recruit, in, addition to the, Na-
tional and State lamnties,. , .

FROM PHILADELPHIA,

Th 6 Subsertpthms to the, Bounty Fund.
PatcutDELPait, July 25

Up to this time the private subscriptions to
the bounty, fund, independent of the raikroads,
amounts to $75,000( TheReadiog railroad to
day subscribed $253000.•

REPORTED'-CAPTURE OF THE
RAM ARKANSAS.

losup, July 24
A special dispatch from Cairo to the Tram

states that officers by the deispatch-boat,. :front
Vicksburg, nty_that on their• arrival-at -lank-phis therewas arumor. ;that, the, igunboat. Ar:kansas had been captured.' They are inclined
to believe the report, as an expedition was plan-ned before their departure to oat tier out.

WM_

FROM NEW ORLEANS
1306T0N, July 25

The steamerRhode Island from New Orleanson the 10th, and Key West on the 18th,-arrived
at this port thismorning. She brings [anew&

DEATH OF DE.I3.7.WALLACE..-
Rati,Asuut,tyJuly,2s

Rev. lipnjarain J. Wldl, D.iceditor
,Frabyterian Quarterly Review, died this miming

MAD Qusairnat .PILIRIBTLYANIA litiirma,
Harrisburg, July 25,`1862. f

GENERAL 0)11)12,
NO.. 80. j•

The offer of additional ,bounty to recruits
having been elsewhere extended, the same pro-
vision for.thispirpose has been made.in _Penn-
sylvania by, counties, corporations ,and ;by.: in-
dividealZubnariPtione.,lt is due to the authori-
ties. or citizens furnishing, the, bounty, thatsuggestions ehould be received, from, them re-
garding.theappointment of officersof companies
*tad in their respective districts.,

Thatroops now being raised, ;Lave , by •theP*litreetion of the Governor, of, the lstbast.,
been appotioned among the several. counties.
This renders it.expedient, in order.Soavoid; con-fuslop;thatthe,number of persons engaged,in
recruiting should be limited.

It,is therefore;ordered
I. That no. perlon shall recruit men underGeneral Gtder, of this series, without

sPeciel. written,,authority front these , head.
quarters.

All persons already engaged in enlisting
men „ic.411 report themselves immediately, andapplytor juch-siithcrity. : , , .

111. ConoYtt Commissioners , or other localauthorities, or the committees of citizens, as
the case may be, are invited to suggest thenames,of fitpereoustfor, egteers ofcompanies to
be *so = the ir rksipective , districts • whereefiCSPergolla 4,0 not. already acted;under.the
order.

By odorof . A. G. CilifTlN,
Governor aruianoinnear-in-aueff.

L-.3388ELL,Abnicenl.General, Pcnn'a.jy2l-8t
, • -

. NOtIOE.
. . ~THE account 'of T. H. Ncinalmaker, Aa-

!, t *nee of-EliasPaul, or:uakion tombihip3 by peen'Med In the Court of Common MAIof. Daujihur county.And will be coofirmed onthe 28th day of Auguat,llB62,nnlers causebe rheum to the contrary.- -- - .jy26 d2twit ' - - .1, g. Tow°, PTothonotary.• •

Lal:18E1ED; coarse, and fine: pulverized
pagar,tower .than.any- other.pliee• lfl town.' Calland extustne,at,tAtilulfle BOWMAN,1106 - CereeiFront as 4 Market streets.

irtLARIFIED New Orleans sugar, a cheapAL) add beauttal_a tiolo,thrstaleloy
NICHOLS k BOWMAN,CornerFront and Market etreet&

BROM-11i sugars of all McMdeBl,foX saleipw by • NICHOLS t BOWMAN,.Je Corner Frew. and Market streets.
IDURE cider vinegar wairanted, fcir,ealej_ low by . ItICHOLI & BWMAN,jr2s .Corner Front sod hatter streets.

A.Few Blacksmiths and Carpenters canflodfflaipli.pmaatat tha Barriatitirg Ca ahoy, ifappieatiati be made immediately.
jy244lw W.T.BILDRUP,alipsrbitendiont.

WANTED.O,E.KFLUL ,Aisa a atoilit.-0.01-41.914mAkkil*.fif: Virtrsaniirk

*OO PERCH OF GOOD
BUILDING LIME STONE,

TOR BALI AT TIEN

KEYSTONEFARM.
my27lltr

13041301=3- IiFIMERS.- dt CO.,'WOOLEOA PRLr.GGIBTB,
A ND 111-A.I4IER',B in Fancy Geode, Per-

. a,. fumer ~ Aleo• agents for Cho sale of RefinedPetroleum, ing Oil, r eoperior to. say coal oil •tarnished in One quantities at the lowe3t market vitas,170 anciA72 William Street, .
a27.416ait,

A.NOTLIER SUPI'LIY OF
MORTON'S

TINRIVALLED GOLD PENS::B' PENS-

{n world
, for 750, $.l .2552;$3,ancl i4, for rale at

•feblit•T- - ',..,BCHEFFER'S Itaokstare.

WE W' 0 ttLiE ANS
.IAITGARI

&first in the market, -ust receivedTH th•'
end sale* k Wit • -17/L

PUN', Oranges and-Lewouiv, atlO.lnt.411. Myl

Nero '2lbutrtism
PENYSYL YANA, SS

In the Name and by the Authority
OF UM

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Governor of the said Commonwealth
APROCLAMATION.

To sustain the Government in times of common peril, by all his energies, his means aadhis life, if need be, is the first duty of everyloyal citizen.
The President ofthe United States has madea requisition on Pennsylvania for twenty-onenew regiments, and the regiments already inthe field most be recruited. Enlistments willbe-made for nine months in the new regiment sand for twelve months in the old.
The existence of the preterit emergency iswell understood. No patriot will pause nowto investigate its causes. We must look to thefuture. Everything that is dear to us is atstake.
Under these circumstances' appeal with con-fidence to the Freemen of Pennsylvania. Yuuhave to save your homes and your fireside,_

your own liberties rtild those of the wholecountry.
Icall on theinhabitants of the counties, cities,boroughs and townships throughout our lor-ders to meet and take active measures for the

immediate furnishing of the quota of the State.Let thosewho cannot go themselves contrib.
ute toprovide bounties, equal, at least, to those
offered by adjoining States.

The Constitution prohibits me from drawing
moneyfrom the Treasury withoat authority of
law, and I will not cast a doubt on the patriot-
ism of our citizens by assuming the necessity of
calling the Legislature at this time.

This is no time to wait for Lezislative action
and the negotiation of loans. Delay might be
fatal. To put down this rebellion is the busi-.
ness of ovary man in Pennsylvania ; and her
citizens will show on this occasion that they do
not wait for the slow process of legislation, and
do not desire to throw on the Treasury of the
Commonwealth a burden which they are indi-
vidually ready to bear themselves.

The conduct of our men already in the field
has shed immortal lustra on Pennsylvania. Let
their brethren dy to arms to support them, and
make victory speedy as well as certain.
Idesignate below the number of companies

which are expected from the several counties
in the Stare, trusting the support of herhonor
is this crisis, (as it may be safely trusted,) to
the loyalty, fidelity and valor of her freemen.

Whilst the quota of the several counties is
fixed equitably soas to fill the requisition oar
twenty-one regiments, let not the loyal peo-
ple of any county limit their exertions to the
enlistment of the companies named.

Our heroic sone of Pennsylvania have moist-
ened every battle field with their blood; thou-
sands have bravely died defending the unity of
theRepublic and the sanctity of our flig, and
other thousands have fallen sick and woundel
and their places filled. -

Freemen of Pennsylvania! Friends of Gar-
ernment, of order and of our common nation-
ality ! one earnest struggle and peace well
again dawn upon us as a happy, prosperous
and united people.
GlNran undo: myhand and timo is-coat-cloal
®theStateat Harrisburg, this twenty-first

dayof July, in the year of our Lord oue
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and of
the Commonwealth, the eighty-seventh.

A. G. CITATIN.
By the Governor.

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

SCHEDULE OF APPORTIONMENTS.
Adams. 2 companies
Allegheny 15 "

Armstrong
Beaver 2 "

Bcdford 2
Berke. 6
Blair 2 "

Bradford 6
Bucks. 5 IS

Butler 8 ‘•

Cambria... 2 `<

2Carbon °`

Chester 6 44

Centre 2 "

Clarion and Forrest. 2 "

Clinton 1 "

Clearfield 1 "

Columbia
Crawford 2 "

Cumberland ..

2
Dauphin 6
Delaware 2
Erie 6 46

Elk and McKean....
Fayette
Franklin and Fulton
Forest (see Clarion).
Greene
Huntingdon
Indiana
Jefferson -

Juniata
Lancaster
Lawrence
Lebanon
Lehigh '

Lucerne .•••

Lycomitg
Mercer
Mifflin
Monroe and Pike ...

:.. 1 "

Montgomery .................
6 "

Montour
Northampton.................

3

Northumberland..............
2

Perry.. ......................
1 "

Philadelphia ...............

Pike (see Monroe)............
Potter........................

~

Schuylkill ....................6
"

1 "

Snyder.......................
50mer5et.....................2 •

"

Sullivan and Wyoming 1 CS

2 "

Sufquehanoa 3 ic

Tioga. 1Unioa
Venango

1 "

Warren .

2
"

Washington ..................
8

"

.3
Wayne...................
Westmoreland ................

3

Wyoming (see Sullivan). .......3
York
ZINC, Sheet Zinc damageed by .water,

for sale low by akX. PURVIS,

JT2 dims N R. Corer Smith and NunForm PIO a.

SOMETHING. MEW.

4GENTS WANTED in every town,

village and ci.y, tosell he soldiers comparion, cral

mare from $3 to $5 per day. Samples eat, post.

re'.
Bend Pr circular. itel•

CrossW. H. Hartley, box 915, Plaidelptra, Pa.
it 5-41;

OLD PENS 1--The largest and nest

,
.

stook, from $l.OO to sll4l7;r slegi-lilioßs.
• ABBIT Metal, a good article, for sale

9 low by ..

et EX. FEASTS,
'

. E. Corner Southsod Peen, la 1T Eouth sheet, RA'.

Wattle


